
 
 

 

RAILWAY PROTECTION FORCE 
MISSION STATEMENT 

We shall:  
• Protect and safeguard railway passengers, passenger area and railway property.  
• Ensure the safety, security and boost the confidence of the traveling public in the Indian 

Railways  
OBJECTIVES 

We shall:  
• Carry on an unrelenting fight against criminals in protecting railway passengers, 

passenger area and railway property.  
• Facilitate passenger-travel and security by removing all anti-social elements from trains, 

railway premises and passenger area.  
• Remain vigilant to prevent trafficking in women and children and take appropriate action 

to rehabilitate destitute children found in Railway areas.  
• Co-operate with other departments of the Railways in improving the efficiency and image 

of the Indian Railways.  
• Act as a bridge between the Government Railway Police/local police and the Railway 

administration.  
• Adopt proactively all modern technology, best human rights practices, management 

techniques and special measures for protection of female and elderly passengers and 
children, in the pursuit of these objectives. 

CHARGE :      Sealdah division is headed by Sri Amaresh Kumar, Sr. Divl. Security Commissioner, 
RPF and assisted by four Asstt.Security Commissioners who are located as shown below : 
 

Post of ASCs Name 
ASC-I/Sealdah Sri K.P.Tarafdar 
ASC-II/Sealdah Sri M.Khan 
ASC/Kanchrapara Sri P.K.Mansingh 
ASC/Post Commander/Sealdah Sri P.K.Majkumder 

 
JURISDICTION : The jurisdiction of Security Branch of Sealdah division extends over complete 
Sealdah operating Division of Eastern Railway besides Kanchrapara workshop. To facilitate working, 
the division has been divided into four parts, each headed by one Asstt.Security Commissioner. The 
RPF Posts under the command of each ASCs are :- 
 
ASC-I/Sealdah : Sealdah, Sealdah PF, OE/Sealdah, Coaching Sealdah, Dum Dum, Barasat, 
Bangaon Post as well as Divl.Control, Logestic & Modernisation. 
 
ASC-II/Sealdah: Sonarpur, Baruipur, Ballygunge, Budge-Budge, Chitpur, Cossipore, Nakeldanga-
I Coy, Narkeldanga-II Coy.,  Train Escorting Coy. &  W&S/SDAH.  
 
ASC/Kanchrapara : Barrackpore Naihati Halisahar Store C&W/Kanchrapara Loco/Kanchrapara 
C&TE/Kanchrapara Welfare & Sports/KPA LMT/KPA Computer Cell, Ranaghat, Krishnanagar & 
Berhampore Posts come under the jurisdiction of ASC/RHA. 
 
New Responsibilities : After amendment of Railway Act and RPF Act, RPF has undertaken the 
new responsibilities of escorting of trains w.e.f. 1.7.2004 and RPF of Sealdah division is escorting 
the following trains. 
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List of trains escorted by RPF of Sealdah division on daily basis. 
 

Sl no. No. and name of the trains  From To 
01 12313 Up Rajdhani Exp Sealdah Dhanbad 
02 12314 Dn Rajdhani Exp  Dhanbad Sealdah  
03 13185 Up GangaSagar Exp. Sealdah Asansol  
04 13186 Dn Ganga Sagar Exp Asansol Sealdah  
05 53181 Up Lalgola Passenger  Sealdah  Lalgola  
06 53172 Dn Lalgola Passenger  Lalgola  Sealdah  
07 13133 Up Varanasi Exp  Sealdah Rampurhat  
08 13134 Dn Varanasi Exp  Rampurhat  Sealdah  
09 12987 Ajmer Sarif Exp  Sealdah  Dhanbad 
10 12988 Ajmer Sarif Exp   Dhanbad  Sealdah  
11 13147 Up Uttarbanga Exp  Sealdah  Malda  
12 13148 Dn Uttarbanga Exp Malda Sealdah  
13 13149 Up Kanchankanya Exp  Sealdah  Malda  
14 13150 Dn Kanchankanya Exp  Malda Sealdah  
15 12315 Up Ananya Exp  Sealdah  Asansol  
16 12329 Up W.B. Samparkkranti Exp.  Sealdah  Dhanbad 
17 12379 Up Jalianwala Bagh Exp.  Sealdah  Dhanbad 
18 12259 Duranto Express Sealdah  Dhanbad 
19 13145 Up Radhikapur Exp Kolkata (T) Bandel  
20 13146 Dn Radhikapur Exp Bandel Kolkata(T) 
21 13109 Up/3108 Dn Maitree Exp Kolkata (T) Gede 
22 13155 Up Mithilanchal Exp Kolkata(T) Asansol  
23 13156 Dn Mithilanchal Exp Asansol Kolkata(T) 
24 13157 Up Tirhut Exp Kolkata(T) Asansol  
25 13158 Dn Tirhut Exp Aasansol    
26 12359 Up Garibrath Exp Kolkata(T) Asansol  
27 12360 Dn Garibrath Exp Asansol Kolkata(T) 
28 12377 Up Padatik Exp.  Sealdah  Rampurhat  
29 12378 Dn Padatik Exp Rampurhat  Sealdah  
30 13111 Up Lalquila Exp  Kolkata(T) Asansol  
31 13112 Dn Lalquila Exp  Asansol Kolkata(T) 

 

 

 Besides above lady constables of this division are escorting ladies compartment of trains in 
Sealdah-Barasat section during peak hours for prevention of crime against women commuters. 
 

Passenger Security 
 

For ensuring better security of passenger in train as well as in premises following 
arrangements have been made at Sealdah division:- 

 

a) Arrangement of queue system for boarding the passengers in unreserved coaches of 
Mail/Express trains. 

b) DFMDs have been installed at different stations of Sealdah division. 

c) Hand Held Metal Detectors have also been issued to different Posts of Sealdah division for 
checking the passengers and passenger luggage. 

d) RPF Dog is utilized for checking of important Mail/Express trains leaving Sealdah station. 
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e) CCTV at Sealdah station and Kolkata Terminal have been installed and proper surveillance is 
being maintained for which a separate register has also been opened in CCTV control room. 

f) Passengers are sensitized against drugging through loud hailer by RPF itself apart from 
proper announcement through PA system. 

g) Printed leaflets are also being distributed to passengers to keep them aware against 
drugging, pick-pocketing, luggage theft etc. 

h) Street dramas are also played at Sealdah station for making the anti-drugging drive more 
effectively. 

i) Sealdah & other important stations have been divided in sectors for better security as well 
as supervision. 

j) Feedback form has been prepared and handed over the TE parties for get feed back from 
traveling public. 
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Director General, RPF/Railway Board

 

IG-cum-CSC on Zonal Railway IG/RPSF 

DIG/RPSF DIG-cum-Addl. CSC/RPF 

Dy.CSC/RPF  Commanding Officer, RPSF/Battalion 

Security Commissioner, HQ. Adjutant/RPSF Battalion 

Sr.DSC/DSC at Divisional HQ.

ASC 

Post Commander/ 
Coy. Commander 

Assistant Commandant

Coy. Commander

Sub-Inspector/RPSF

Sub-Inspector/RPF ASI/RPSF 

Assistant Sub-Inspector/RPF Hd. Constable/RPSF

Addl. Director General, RPF, Railway Board

Hd. Constable/RPF 

Constable/RPF 

Constable/RPSF 
 

 

Role of RPF 
The Railway Protection Force has emerged from a turmoil of systems; there being as many 
forms of its existence and as many modes of functioning as there were railway Companies in 
British India for imparting the set-up a uniformity of working, the RPF Rules were enacted in 
1959 and RPF Regulations published in 1966. In the same year, some limited powers to 
apprehend and prosecute offenders involved in railway property were conferred on the Force by 
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enacting the Railway Property (Unlawful Possession) Act, 1966. Primarily RPF has been 
entrusted with responsibility of the safety of Railway property. But, while the provisions of RPF 
Act were soon found wanting for the maintenance of an effective and disciplined Force, the RPF 
Rules and Regulations too were found judicially unsound. The RPF Act, 1957 was accordingly 
modified by Parliament vide Act No.60 of 1985 on 20 September 1985 for the constitution and 
maintenance of the Force as an armed force of the Union.  
The Committee recommended that since policing on the railways is the constitutional 

responsibility of the State Governments, certain matters relating to the security of railway 
passengers could be segregated from the policing functions and be given to the Railway Protection 
Force. 
 

The Committee also recommended that the Railway Protection Force may be given the 
following additional duties relating to security of passengers:  

1. Escorting of passenger trains in vulnerable areas.  

2. Providing access control, regulation and general security on the platforms, in passenger 
areas and circulating areas. 

The Railway Ministry accepted the above recommendations of the Committee. Accordingly, 
RPF by an amendment of the Railways Act/RPF Act has been empowered to deal with the 
offences, which directly relate to the functioning of the Railways, as the Police, being 
preoccupied with the law and order duties, have little time for these minor offences. It was 
against this backdrop that the RPF Act and The Railways Act have been amended. The main 
purpose is to supplement the efforts of the State Governments to reinforce the security of the 
passengers and the passenger areas on Indian Railways. For giving these additional 
responsibilities to the Railway Protection Force, the Railway Protection Force Act, 1957was again 
modified by Parliament vide act No.52 of 2003 on 23rd December-2003 for providing more legal 
powers to RPF to provide better protection to Railway Property, Passenger area and Passengers. 
In view of latest amendment RPF is entrusted with following duties:-  

1. to protect and safeguard railway property, passenger area and passenger;  

2. to remove any obstruction in the movement of railway property or passenger area; and 

3. to do any other act conducive to the better protection and security of railway property, 
passenger area and passenger. 

Further, it was felt that for effectively dealing with the cases under the Railways Act, the 
Railway Protection Force should be empowered to enquire and to launch prosecution against the 
persons committing offences under the Railways Act and accordingly the Railway Act has been 
amended to empower RPF to investigate and prosecute in offences covered under the Act.  
It was necessary to make the above amendments for following reasons :-  

1. Railway Protection Force will be legally enabled to provide protection and safeguard to the 
passenger and his luggage, which will ensure better Passenger Facilitation.  

2. Access control to stations can be regulated in a more effective way and general security on 
the platforms in passenger area and circulation area will get reinforced  

3. Empowerment under The Railways Act will ensure more smooth train operations since many 
sections of The Railways Act aim at hassle-free train operations.  

4. Entrusting of new responsibilities to RPF would mean optimum utilization of human 
resources. 
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5. Railway Protection Force will be able to take steps for prevention of any cognizable offence 
against the passengers and will also be legally empowered to apprehend any person who is 
involved in such offences. 

With the introduction of amendment in RPF and Railways Act, RPF has been vested with the 
powers to investigate in Railways Act cases. RPF has accepted the challenge and 29 important and 
vulnerable passenger trains have been provided with RPF escorts originating from Sealdah division. 

GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF OF SEALDAH DIVISION 
DURING 2010. 

 
 On 13.03.2010 at about 04.50 hrs. officer and staff RPF/OE/Post/Sealdah 

apprehended 02 persons namely (1) Hari Das aged 20 years S/O Kamal Das of 
Bansberia, PS-Mogra , Dist- Hooghly, (2) Sanjay Poddar aged 20 years of 
Bansberia, PS-Mogra Dist.- Hooghly from line no.3 of Narkeldanga carshed in 
possession of one no. improvise pipe gun and one live .88 mm live cartridge. In 
this connection RPF/OE/Post/Sealdah registered a case vides No.74/10 dated 
13.3.2010 u/s 147 Rly. Act and arrested persons were forwarded to 
GRPS/Sealdah for taking legal action. On basing FIR GRPS/Sealdah registered a 
case vide no. 24/10 dated 13.03.2010 u/s 25(I)(a-b)/35 Arms Act against the 
both accused persons. 
 
 On 17.5.2010 the officers and staff of RPF/PF/Post/Sealdah conducted a secret 

watch at PF no. 8 of Sealdah railway station from 16.20 hrs and  found two 
persons were gossiping inside the train no. 3503 up (intercity Exp.) stabled at PF 
no. 8 of Sealdah railway station for their next target and it was suspected that 
they may be involved in the team of mobile phone lifter. In the mean time one of 
the person took out 02 mobile from his pocket and the team of RPF approached 
and able to apprehend one of them and another one managed to fled away and 
hided into the crowd. On being searched 3 no mobile sets ( 2 no Sumsung & 1 
no Nokia) seized from his possession. On interrogation the apprehended person 
disclosed the identity of another one as Bapi of Ghutiary Sharif, owner of a Pan 
shop who is the master mind and receiver of the stolen booty. Further, the 
arrested person with seized mobile sets valued Rs.8,000/- was forwarded to 
GRPS/Sealdah for legal action. GRPS/Sealdah registered case vide no. 59/10 
dated 17.5.2010 u/s-379/411/413 IPC.  
 
 On 31.05.2010, Inspector/PF Post/Sealdah in course of checking of train no. 3105 

Up ( Balia express) found a person shouting ‘ MERA JEB CUT GAYA’ and two 
persons were found proceeding towards Canal Bridge hurriedly. After a hot 
chase both persons could be apprehended. On search Rs. 10,000/- one Sony 
Ericson mobile, one small size sharp razor were found in their possession and 
were seized. The arrested persons with seized materials were handed over to 
GRPS/Sealdah for taking legal action. GRPS/Sealdah registered a case vide no. 
69/2010 dated. 31.05.2010 U/S 379/411 IPC.  
 
 On 25.5.2010 at about 17.00 hrs officer and staff of RPF/PF/Post/Sealdah 

apprehended one person namely Motiul Seikh ,s/o Khokan Sheikh aged about 30 
years of Dewan para Ghutiary Sharif, PS-Canning from PF no.6 of Sealdah 
railway station while he was trying to run away after snatching a mobile (Nokia) 
of one Saheb Sheikh, s/o Allarakha Sheikh of Pantapara, PS-Beherampur, Dist-
Murshidabad who was trying to board in train no.109 up (Lalgola 
Passenger).Further, the arrested person was forwarded to GRPS/Sealdah where 
a case vide no.67/10 dated 25.5.2010 u/s- 379/411 IPC has been registered 
against the accused person. 
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 On 26.06.2010 acting on an information regarding carrying of drugs by T/No: 
112 DN Lalgola passenger officer and staff of RPF PF post/Sealdah conducted a 
raid on arrival of said train  at PF no: 9-A of Sealdah railway station and arrested 
one person namely Sk. Anwar, aged about 24 years, s/o Sk. Kallu of Panchberia, 
Balubasti, P/S: Kharagpur Town, West Midnapur and recovered 250 gms 
‘Heroine’ from his possession. The value of the recovered articles is about Rs. 
25,00,000/- approx. Further the arrested person with seized material were 
handed over  to GRPS/Sealdah for legal action. In this connection 
GRPS/Sealdah  registered a case  vide no. 79/10, Dated 26.06.2010, u/s- 21 
NDPS Act. 
 
 On 10.07.2010, on receipt of secret information regarding a gang of druggist 

who are supposed to travel by train no. 3185 Up.( Gangasagar express), 
immediately to work out the information Officer and staff of RPF/Sealdah PF Post 
with anticrime team of GRPS/Sealdah conducted ambush watch at Bidhannagar 
end of PF no. 8 of Sealdah Railway station from 1445 hrs. On arrival of the train 
at Sealdah PF no. 8 as per description of the source they started frisking the 
passenger of coach no. ER 10475 (GS) when one person was noticed in suspicion 
and nervous condition accordingly special watch was kept over him but in the 
mean time he detrained from the said compartment and on suspicion the team 
followed him suspecting something wrong. In the mean time the person tried to 
flee  but on a hot chase by the team, could apprehend him near Guard 
office/Sealdah on the same PF. Subsequently, an interrogation was conducted 
when he disclosed his identity as Md. Shamser, aged about 18 yrs. S/O 
Md.Kutubuddin at present residing near Fancy Market adjacent to the house of 
Pintu, Khidirpur PS. Wattganj, Kolkata and admitted that he has committed some 
offences earlier by drugging the passenger after making friendship with the co-
passengers of the train by mixing the drug into the tea/soft drink and used to 
rob away the passengers belongings of the co-passenger of the train travelling 
with him after drugging the passenger. In this regard nothing incriminating was 
found from the possession of the above noted person. The apprehended person 
together with written complaint was forwarded to GRPS/Sealdah where a GD has 
been made vide no. 716 dated. 10.07.2010. Later on it could be learnt the said 
arrested person has been tagged in connection with drugging case took place 
inside the train compartment of train no. 2988 Dn (Ajmer Sarif –Sealdah 
Express) after crossing BWN Railway vide GRPS/Sealdah case no. 80/10 dated 
27.06.2010 U/S 328/307/302/379 IPC.  
 
 On 15.09.2010 a decoy check was conducted from 10.30 hrs by Anti Drugging 

Team/HQ lead by IPF J.S. Dwivedi at Sealdah Railway Station. In course of the 
same, officers and staff of Sealdah/PF accompanied the team, when 02 persons 
were detected making prey to Hd. Const D.K. Singh who was disguised as 
passenger of train no. 3185 Up Gangasagar Express having cover of Anti 
Drugging team and officers and staff of PF/Post Sealdah. In course of the same 
at about 15.25 hrs a bottle of cold drink was offered to him on which the party 
covering Hd. Const D.K. Singh caught hold both of the person. Further, on being 
asked they disclosed their identity as 1) Tushar Mondal @ Tulsi Mondal aged 
about 45 yrs , S/O Lt. Lashman Mondal of village – Jagadi Basti, PO.- Karanjo, P/S- 
Margo Munda, Dist.- Deogarh, Jharkhand.  2) Manager Mondal aged 28 yrs, S/O 
Lt. Jughal Mondal of vill- Jagadi Basti, P.O.- Karanjo, P/S- Margo Munda, Dist.- 
Deogarh, Jharkhand and on check in person 06 nos. Of ATIVAN-02 mg tablets 
together with amount of Rs 14367/- were recovered from the joint possession of 
the aforesaid persons, subsequently on being interrogated Tushar Mondal @ 
Tulsi Mondal disclosed that both of them drugs  to the passengers of Railway 
since long on the route of Howrah, Cuttack, Asansol, Ranchi & Madhupur. In this 
connection GRPS/Sealdah registered case vide no. 132/10 dated 15.09.2010 u/s 
328/511 IPC against both the accused persons. 
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 On 15.08.2010 at about 20.55 hrs one duty RPF staff of Kolkata railway station 
apprehended one person  namely Md. Essati, S/o Md. Taniyal of Central avenue, 
Machwa, Madan Mohan Maidan Street, Kol-7 suspecting luggage lifter and 
handed over to GRPS/Kolkata for legal action. In this connection GRPS/Kolkata 
made a diary vide no. 0591 u/s -109 CRPC. 
 
 On 25.07.2010 on getting information regarding snatching officer and staff of 

RPF PF Post Sealdah took ambush from PF no.1 to PF no.4 of Sealdah railway 
station. During such ambush they noticed one person jumped from rear ladies 
compartment of train no.N-73 up (Sealdah- Naihati local) at the time of leaving 
Sealdah railway station at about 10.40 hrs and was trying to run away towards 
DRM building/Sealdah but he was caught by ambushed party of RPF PF post 
Sealdah. On being checked one sharf razor of yellow colour butt, one golden 
chain with locket and one Samsung mobile set were found in his possession. On 
interrogation he disclosed his name as Tapas Dey (M-35) s/o Balaram Dey of 
114/P Belghata main road, PS-Belghata, Kol-10 residing in the house of Sachin 
Dey and also stated that he snatched the golden chain and mobile set  from 
ladies compartment of the said train. Accordingly seized the above materials 
and brought the arrested person to RPF PF Post Sealdah. After completion of 
legal formalities the arrested person with seized materials was handed over to 
GRPS/Sealdah for legal action. In this connection GRPS/sealdah registered a case 
vide no. 95/10 dated 25.07.2010 u/s-392,379 & 411 IPC. 
 
 On 21.07.10 at about 13.10  acting on a source information regarding operation 

of committing pick pocket by a female in EMU local runs over Sealdah main line, 
officer & staff of RPF/PF/POST attended train no.P-390 at PF no.5 of Sealdah 
railway station when noticed in the ladies compartment of said train some 
female passengers are shouting that someone has pick pocketed mobile and 
mini purse from a lady passenger. Subsequently as per description & indication 
given by the source, one female was detained who de-boarded from the said 
train in that time and on interrogation she confessed that she committed pick 
pocket in the said ladies compartment. On being checked one Nokia mobile 
(model no.1110,Red & White colour), one mini purse (empty) and one ‘masoon’ 
purse containing Rs.147/- have been recovered from her possession. Accordingly 
a seizure list was made on the spot. She disclosed her name as Marjina Bibi 
aged 38 yrs. w/o Rafikul Seikh Vill- Lalpur P.S- Majherhat 24pgs(s). In this 
connection GRPS/Sealdah registered a case vide no.  93/10 dated 21.07.2010 
u/s 378/411 IPC.  
 
 On 04.09.2010 one person namely Abu Bakkar Laskar, was apprehended in 

possession of one mobile phone (Nokia model no. 1108), cash 510/- and a wrist 
watch by officer and staff of RPF PF Post/Sealdah at PF no. 9A/B in Sealdah 
railway station while he was trying to flee away after stealing the above articles 
from the passenger(unknown) of T/no. 3147 Up (UttarBanga Exp.). Further the 
apprehended person and with seized articles was  handed over to GRPS/Sealdah 
with proper seizure list. In this connection GRPS/Sealdah registered a case vide 
no. 124/10 u/s 379,411 IPC dated 04.09.2010 against the arrested person. 
 
 On 05.7.2010 RPF train escort party of Sealdah during escorting of T/No. 2314 

DN (Rajdhani Exp.) Ex. Dhanbad to Sealdah detected one person namely Bijoy 
Kumar aged 29 years s/o Shri K. P. Singh of Chandupark 134, Street no. 2, 
Krishnanagar, Delhi -51, travelling in coach no. B-8. berth no. 57 having PNR no. 
2636943723 in possession of suspected silver made chains weighing about 04 
kgs. in between Bidhannagar and Sealdah railway station but on being chased 
he failed to produce any legal authority in support of carrying the said property. 
Accordingly the above person was apprehended and seized the material 
suspecting the said material incriminatory. Further on arrival of the train at 
Sealdah railway station the arrested person with seized material was taken to 
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GRPS/Sealdah for further legal action. GRPS/Sealdah taken the above person 
into their custody but declined to accept the seized material without 
examination by registered gold smith and assured that legal action will be 
initiated after examination of the seized material on 06.07.2010. Subsequently 
as per advice of GRPS/Sealdah ,TE party in-charge kept the above material into 
their custody duly sealed and proper label bearing signature of arrested person 
and witness since 05.07.2010 was a bundh day. On 06.07.2010 the seized 
material was examined by registered Gold smith and accordingly GRPS/Sealdah 
accepted the complaint. In this connection GRPS/Sealdah made a GD Entry no. 
354 dated 06.07.2010 u/s 41 CRPC/379/411 –IPC and produced to Ld. Court 
ACJM/Sealdah for legal action. 
 
 On 07.12.2010 at about 11.00 hrs during routine round,  officers and staff of  PF 

Post Sealdah noticed a crowd in the middle portion of the Dn Lakshmikantapur 
local which was stabled on Sealdah Platform. On reaching there they found that 
passengers of said train detrained one person against the allegation of 
snatching of one gold chain from a lady passenger of said train as alleged by 
said lady passenger namely Hamida Bibi, w/o Bashir Mohammad of Poddarhat, 
PO-Dakshin Barasat, PS-Joynagar, Dist-South 24th Parganas. On interrogation the 
alleged person disclosed his identity as Baidyanath Mudi (M-21), s/o Sashadhar 
Mudi of West Jopa, PO-+PS-Raidighi, Dist- 24 PGS(S). The alleged person and 
victim both were taken to GRPS/Sealdah where on the basis of complaint lodged 
by victim, GRPS/Sealdah registered a case vide no. 176/10 dated 07.12.2010 
u/s-379 IPC against the above named person.  
 
 On 06.11.2010 at about 12.30 hrs. the officers and staff of RPF Post Sealdah 

detected one person jumping from a Down running train near signal shop. 
Immediately he was detained and examined when learnt that the said person 
boarded in DN Budge Budge local at Sealdah and snatched one ‘NOKIA’ mobile 
from a passenger of rear ladies compartment. On being asked he disclosed his 
name as Sikendar Seikh (M-18), s/o Md. Rafique of Ghutiarysharif, Naktala Uttar 
Manaspukur, PS-Canning, Dist.- North 24th Parganas. Later officer of Sealdah 
post attended the spot and taken him into custody. Later on the victim Sumitra 
Roy (F-25), d/o Late Shankar Roy of 3/14 Ganesh Mitra Lane, PS-Shyampukur, 
Kol-4 submitted a complaint with GRPS/Sealdah. On the basis of FIR, GRPS 
/Sealdah registered a case vide no. 154/10 dated 06/11/2010 u/s- 379/411 IPC. 
 
 On 12.10.2010 during checking  on arrival at Sealdah railway station on duty 

train escort party of train no.3148 Dn (Uttar Banga exp.) detected two numbers 
of unclaimed air bag underneath  long sheet in coach no.GS-10455 and when 
checked, found one packet hemp Ganja wrapped with plastic paper in each bag 
weighing about total 16 kgs. Subsequently, seized the above articles and 
handed over to GRPS/Sealdah for legal action.  
 
 During the year 2010, 30180 offenders under different sections of Railway Act 

and ` 65,82,511/- have been realized as fine and fare from the offenders 
whereas 552 persons have been sent to jail for failure to pay fine and fare. 
 
 In the passenger related crimes, RPF has actively involved in detecting and 

arresting such criminals and promptly handed over to concerned GRP in as 
many as 24 persons including a fake Sub-Inspector. 
 
 During the year 2010, 27 minor boys girls, who left home on different reasons, 

have been rescued by RPF and handed over to their parents. 
 
 Prosecution wing of RPF/Sealdah has successfully introduced pre-bargaining of 

RP(UP)Act cases to reduce the lengthy train procedure and as many as 30 cases 
have been disposed off during the year 2010. 
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LEGAL POWERS OF RPF 

 
RP(UP)ACT. 

 
THE RAILWAYS PROPERTY 

(Unlawful Possession) Act, 1966 
(29 of 1966) 

 

                                                        [16th September, 1966]  
 

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to unlawful possession of railway properly. 
 
    Be it enacted by Parliament in the seventeenth Year of the Republic of India as follows :- 
     

1. Short title, extent and commencement--(1) This Act may be called the Railway Property 
(Unlawful Possession) Act, 1966. (2) It extends to the whole of India. 

     (3)  It shall come into force on such date1 as the Central Government may, by notification 
in the Official Gazette, appoint. 
 

2. Definitions.--In this Act unless the context otherwise requires, - 
 
(a) "Force" means the Railway Protection Force constituted under section 3 of the Railway 

Protection Force Act, 1957 (23 of 1957);  
 
(b) "member of the Force" means a person appointed to the Force, other than a superior 

officer;  
 
(c) "officer of the Force" means an officer of and above the rank of Assistant Sub Inspector 

appointed to the Force and includes a superior officer;  
 
(d) "railway property" includes any goods, money or valuable security or animal, belonging 

to, or in the charge of possession of, a railway administration;  
 
(e) "superior officer" means any of the officers appointed under section 4 of the Railway 

Protection Force Act, 1957 (23 of 15)57), and includes any other officer appointed by the 
Central Government as a superior officer of the force;  

 
(f)  words and expressions used but not defined in this Act and defined in the Indian 

Railways Act, 1890 (9 of 1890), shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them 
under that Act. 

 
     3. Penalty for unlawful possession of railway property.--Whoever is found, or is 
proved to have been, in possession of any railway properly reasonably suspected of having been 
stolen or unlawfully obtained shall, unless he proves that the railway property came into his 
possession lawfully, be punishable - 
 

(a) for the first offence, with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years, of with 
fine, or with both and in the absence of special and adequate reasons to be mentioned in 
the judgment of the court, such imprisonment shall not be less than one year and such 
fine shall not be less than one thousand rupees;  

 
(b) for the second or a subsequent offence, with imprisonment for a term which may extend 

to five years and also with fine and in the absence of special and adequate reasons to be 
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mentioned in the judgment of the court, such imprisonment shall not be less than two 
years and such fine shall not be less than two thousand rupees. 

 
1.     Ist April. vide S.O. 1228. dated 1.4.1968, Gazette of India. Extraordinary, 1968, Part II, 
Section 3(ii). Page 413. 

    4. Punishment for connivance at offences.--Any owner or occupier of land or building, 
or any agent of such owner or occupier incharge of the management of that land or building, who 
wilfully connives at an offence against the provisions of this Act, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to live years, or with fine, i or with both. 
 

5. Offences under the Act not to be cognizable.-- Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (5 of 1898)' an offence under this Act shall not 
be cognizable. 
     

6. Power to arrest without warrant.--Any superior officer or member of the Force may, 
without an order from a Magistrate and without a warrant,, arrest any person who has been 
concerned in an offence punishable under this Act or against whom a reasonable suspicion exists of 
his having been so concerned. 
     

7. Disposal of persons arrested.--Every person arrested for an offence punishable under 
this Act shall, if the arrest was made by a person other than an officer of the Force, be forwarded 
without delay to the nearest officer of the Force. 
    

8. Inquiry how to be made against arrested persons.-- (1) When any person is 
arrested by an officer of the Force for an offence punishable under this Act or is forwarded to him 
under section 7, he shall proceed to inquiry into the charge against such person.  

 
(2) For this purpose the officer of the Force may exercise the same powers and shall be 

subject to the same provisions as the officer incharge of a police-station may exercise and is 
subject to under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (5 of 1898)1, when investigating a 
cognizable case : 
 
         Provided that- 
 

(a) if the officer of the Force is of opinion that there is sufficient evidence or reasonable ground 
of suspicion against the accused person, he shall either admit him to bail to appear before a 
Magistrate having jurisdiction in the case, or forward him in custody to such Magistrate; 

 
(b) if it appears to the officer of the Force that there is not sufficient evidence or reasonable 

ground of suspicion against the accused person, he shall release the accused person on his 
executing a bond, with or without sureties as the officer of the Force may direct, to appear, 
if and when so required before the Magistrate having jurisdiction, and shall make a full 
report of all the particulars of the case to his official superior. 

 
    9. Power to summon persons to give evidence and produce documents.--(l) An 
officer of the Force shall have power to summon any person whose attendance he considers 
necessary either to give evidence or to produce a document, or any other thing in an inquiry which 
such officer is making for any of the purposes of this Act. 

     (2) A summons to produce documents or other things may be for the production of certain 
specified documents or things or for the production of all documents or things of a certain 
description in the possession or under the control of the person summoned. 

(3) All persons, so summoned, shall be bound to attend either in person or by an authorised agent 
as such officer may direct; and all persons so summoned shall be bound to state the truth upon 
any subject respecting which they are examined or make statements and to produce such 
documents and other things as may be required: 
 
1.    Now the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (Act 2 of 1974). 

Provided that the exemptions under sections 132 and 1 33 of the Code Civil Procedure, 
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1908 (5 of 1908), shall be applicable to requisitions for attendance under this section.  
(4) Every such inquiry as aforesaid, shall be deemed to be a "judicial proceeding" within the 

meaning of section 193 and section 228 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860). 
 
     10. Issue of search warrant.--(l) If an officer of the Force has reason to believe that any 
place is used for the deposit or sale of railway property which has been stolen or unlawfully' 
obtained, he shall make an application to the Magistrate, having jurisdiction over the area in which 
that place is situate, for issue of a search warrant. 
     (2) The Magistrate to whom an application is made under sub-section (1), may, after such 
inquiry as he thinks necessary, by his warrant, authorise any officer of the Force- 
 

(a) to enter, with such assistance as may be required, such place;  
(b) to search the same in the manner specified in the warrant;  
(c) to take possession of any railway property therein found which he reasonably suspects to 

be stolen or unlawfully obtained; and  
(d) to covey such railway property before a Magistrate, or to guard the same on the spot until 

the offender is taken before a Magistrate, or otherwise to dispose thereof in some place of 
safely. 

 
     11. Searches and arrests how to be made.--All searches and arrests made under this 
Act shall be carried our in accordance with the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 181)8 
(5 of 1898)1, relating respectively to searches and arrests made under that Code. 
 
     12. Officers required to assist.--All officers or Government and all village officers are 
hereby empowered and required to assist the superior officers and members of the Force in the 
enforcement of this Act. 
     

13. Power of courts to order forfeiture of vehicles, etc.--Any court trying an offence 
punishable under this Act may order the forfeiture to Government of any property in respect of 
which the court is satisfied that an offence under this act has been committed & and may also 
order the forfeiture of any receptacles, packages or coverings in which such property is contained, 
and the animals, vehicles or other conveyances used in carrying the property. 
    

14. Act to override other laws.--Thc provisions of this Act shall have effect 
notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in any other law for the time being in 
force. 
     

15. Construction of references to laws not in force in Jammu and Kashmir.--Any 
reference in this Act to a law which is not in force in the State of Jammu and Kashmir shall in 
relation to that State, be construed as a reference to the corresponding law, if any, in force in that 
State. 
     

16. Repeal and savings.--(l) The Railway Scores (Unlawful Possession) Act, 1955 (51 of 
1955) is hereby repealed. 
   (2) Nothing contained in this Act shall apply to offences punishable under the Act hereby 
repealed and such offences may be investigated and tried as if this Act had not been passed. 
     (3) The mention of particular matters in sub-section (2) shall not be held to prejudice or 
affect the general application of section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), with 
regard to the effect of repeals. 
 
1.    See now the Code of Criminal  procedure, 1973 (Act 2 1974). 

 
The Railways Act, 1989 

 

CHAPTER XV 
PENALTIES AND OFFENCES 

137. fraudulently travelling or attempting to travel without proper pass or ticket--(i) If any person, 
with intent to defraud a railway administration,- 
 

a) enters or remains in any carriage on a railway or travels in a train in contravention of 
section 55, or 
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(b) uses or attempts to use a single pass or a single ticket which has already been used on a 
previous journey, or in the case of a return ticket, a half thereof which has already been so 
used, 

 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both : 

Provided that in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, such punishment shall not be less than a fine of five 
hundred rupees. 
 

(2) The person referred to in sub-section (1) shall also be liable to pay the excess charge 
mentioned in sub-section (3) in addition to the ordinary single fare for the distance which he has 
travelled, or where there is any doubt as to the station from which he started, the ordinary single 
fare from the station from which the train originally started, or if the tickets of passengers 
travelling in the train have been examined since the original starting L        of the train, the 
ordinary single fare from the place where the tickets were so examined or, in case of their having 
been examined more than once, were last examined. 
 

(3) The excess charge referred to in sub-section (2) shall be a sum equal to the ordinary 
single fare referred to in that sub-section or fifty rupees, whichever is more. 
 

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 65 of the Indian Penal Code, [45 of 1860], 
the court convicting an offender may direct that the person in default of payment of any fine 
inflicted by the court shall suffer imprisonment for term which may extend to six months. 
 

138. Levy of excess charge and fare for travelling without proper pass or ticket or 
beyond authorised distance. - (l) If any passenger,- 
 

(a) being in or having alighted from a train, fails or refuses to present for examination or to 
deliver up his pass or ticket immediately on a demand being made therefor under section 
54, or 

(b) travels in a train in contravention of the provisions of section 55, he shall be liable to pay, 
on the demand of any railway servant authorised in this behalf, the excess charge 
mentioned in sub-section (3) in addition to the ordinary single fare for the distance which 
he has travelled or, where there is any doubt as to the station from which he started; the 
ordinary single fare from the station from which the train originally started, or, if the 
tickets of passengers travelling in the train have been examined since the original 
starting of the train, the ordinary single fare from the place where the tickets were so 
examined or in the case of their having been examined more than once, were last 
examined. 

 

(2) If any passenger,-- 
 

(a) travels or attempts to travel in or on a carriage, or by a train, of a higher class than that 
for which he has obtained a pass or purchased a ticket; or 

(b) travels in or on a carriage beyond the place authorised by his pass or ticket,  
 

he shall be liable to pay, on the demand of any railway servant authorised in this behalf, any 
difference between the fare paid by him and the fare payable in respect of the journey he has 
made and the excess charge referred to in sub-section (3). 
 

(3). The excess charge shall be a sum equal to the amount payable under sub-section (1) or 
sub-section (2), as the case may be, or fifty rupees, whichever is more : 
 

Provided that if the passenger has with him a certificate granted under sub-section (2) of 
section 55, no excess charge shall be payable. 
 

(4) If any passenger liable to pay the excess charge and the fare mentioned in subsection 
(1), or the excess charge and any difference of fare mentioned in sub-section (2), fails or refuses 
to pay the same on a demand being made therefor under one or other of these sub-sections, as 
the case may be, any railway servant authorised by the railway administration in this behalf may 
apply to any Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first or second class, as the 
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case may be, for the recovery of the sum payable as if it were a fine, and the Magistrate if satisfied 
that the sum is payable shall order it to be so recovered, and may order that the person liable for 
the payment shall in default of payment suffer imprisonment of either description for a term which 
may extend to one month but not less than ten days. 
 

     (5) Any sum recovered under sub-section (4) shall, as and when it is recovered, be paid to 
the railway administration. 
 

139. Power to remove persons--Any person failing or refusing to pay the fare and the excess 
charge referred to in section 138 may be removed by any railway servant authorised in this behalf 
who may call to his aid any other person to effect such removal: 
 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to preclude a person removed from a 
carriage of a higher class from continuing his journey in a carriage of a class for which he holds a 
pass or ticket : 
 

     Provided further that a woman or a child if unaccompanied by a male passenger, shall not 
be so removed except either at the station from where she or he commences her or his journey or 
at a junction or terminal station or station at the headquarters of a civil district and such removal 
shall be made only during the day. 
 

140. Security for good behaviour in certain cases.--(l) When a court convicting a person for 
an offence under section 137 or section i38 finds that he has been habitually committing or 
attempting to commit that offence and the court is of the opinion that it is necessary or desirable 
to require that person to execute a bond for good behaviour, such court may, at the time of 
passing the sentence on the person, order him to execute a bond with or without sureties, for such 
amount and for such period not exceeding three years as it deems fit. 
     (2) An order under sub-section (1) may also be made by an appellate court or by the High 
Court when exercising its powers of revision. 
 

141. Needlessly interfering with means of communication in a train.--If any passenger or 
any other person, without reasonable and sufficient cause, makes use of, or interferes with. any 
means provided by a railway administration in a train for communication between passengers and 
the railway servant in charge of the train, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with 
both: 

Provided that, in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in a judgment of the court. where a passenger, without reasonable and sufficient cause, 
makes use of the alarm chain provided by a railway administration, such punishment shall not be 
less than- 

 

(a) a fine of five hundred rupees, in the case of conviction for the first offence; and 
(b) imprisonment for three months in case of conviction for the second or subsequent 

offence. 
     

142. Penalty for transfer of tickets.--(l) If any person not being a railway servant or an agent 
authorised in this behalf-- 
 

(a) sells or attempts to sell any ticket or any half of a return ticket; or  
(b) parts or attempts to part with the reservation of a seat or berth has been made or any 

half of a return ticket or a season ticket, 
 

in order to enable any other person to travel therewith, he shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred 
rupees, or with both, and shall also forfeit die ticket which he sells or attempts to sell or parts or 
attempts to part. 
 

(2) If any person purchases any ticket referred to in clause (a) of sub-section (1) or obtains 
the possession of any ticket referred to in clause (b) of that sub-section from any person other 
than a railway servant or an agent authorised in this behalf, he shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months and with fine which may extend to five 
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hundred rupees and if the purchaser or holder of any ticket aforesaid travels or attempts to travel 
therewith, he shall forfeit the ticket which he so purchased or obtained and shall be deemed to be 
travelling without a proper ticket and shall be liable to be dealt with under section 138: 
 

Provided that in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, the punishment under sub-section (1) or subsection (2) 
shall not be less than a fine of two hundred and fifty rupees. 
 

143. Penalty for unauthorised carrying on of business of procuring and supplying of 
railway tickets.--(l) If any person, not being a railway servant or an agent authorised in this 
behalf,-- 
 

(a) carries on the business of procuring and supplying tickets for travel on a railway or for 
reserved accommodation for journey in a train; or  

(b) purchases or sells or attempts to purchase or sell tickets with a view to carrying on any 
such business either by himself or by any other person,  

 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years or with fine 
which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with both, and shall also forfeit the tickets which he 
so procures, supplies, purchases, sells or attempts to purchase or sell:  

Provided that in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, such punishment shall not be less than imprisonment for a 
term of one month or a fine of five thousand rupees. 
 

     (2) Whoever abets any offence punishable under this section shall, whether or not such 
offence is committed. be punishable with the same punishment as is provided for the offence. 
 

144. Prohibition on hawking, etc., and begging.--(1) If any person convasses for any custom 
or hawks or exposes for sale any article whatsoever in any railway carriage or upon any part of a 
railway, except under and in accordance with the terms and conditions of a license granted by the 
railway administration in this behalf, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year, or with fine which may ex tend to two thousand/rupees, or with both : 
 

     Provided that, in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, such punishment shall not be less than a fine of one 
thousand rupees. 
 

     (2) If any person begs in any railway carriage or upon a railway station, he shall be liable 
for punishment as provided under sub-section (1). 
 

     (3) any person referred to in sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) may be removed from the 
railway carriage or any part of the railway or railway station, as the case may be, by any railway 
servant authorised in this behalf or by any other person whom such railway servant may call to his 
aid. 
 

145. Drunkenness or nuisance.--If any person in any railway carriage or upon any part of a 
railway-- 
 

(a) is in a state of intoxication; or  
(b) commits any nuisance or act of indecency or uses abusive or obscene language; or 
(c) wilfully or without excuse interferes with any amenity provided by the railway 

administration so as to affect the comfortable travel of any passenger, 
 

he may be removed from the railway by any railway servant and shall, in addition to the forfeiture 
of his pass or ticket, be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six months and with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees: 
 

     Provided that in the absence-of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, such punishment shall not be less than-- 
 

(a) a fine of one hundred rupees in the case of conviction for the first offence; and  
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(b) imprisonment of one month and a fine of two hundred and fifty rupees, in the case of 
conviction for second or subsequent offence. 

 

146. Obstructing railway servant in his duties.--If any person wilfully obstructs or prevents 
any railway servant in the discharge of his duties, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or 
with both. 
 

147. Trespass and refusal to desist from trespass.--(l) If any person enters upon or into any 
part of a railway without lawful authority, or having lawfully entered upon or into such part misuses 
such property or refuses to leave, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both : 
     Provided that in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, such punishment shall not be less than a fine of five 
hundred rupees. 
     (2) Any person referred to in sub-section (1) may be removed from the railway by any 
railway servant or by any other person whom such railway servant may call to his aid. 
 

148. Penalty for making a false statement in an application for compensation.-If in any 
application for compensation under section 125, any person makes a statement which is false or 
which he knows or believes to be false or does not believe to be true, he shall be punishable with 

risonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with both. imp
     

149. Making a false claim for compensation.-- If any person requiring compensation from a 
railway administration for loss, destruction, damage, deterioration or non-delivery of any 
consignment makes a claim which is false or which he knows or believes to be false or does not 
believe to be true, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three 
years, or with fine, or with both.  

 

150. Maliciously wrecking or attempting to wreck a train.-- (1) Subject to the provisions of 
sub-section (2), if any person unlawfully.- 

 

(a) puts or throws upon or across any railways, any wood, stone or other matter or thing; or  
(b) takes up, removes, loosens or displaces any rail, sleeper or other matter or things 

belonging to any railway; or  
(c) turns, moves, unlocks or diverts any points or other machinery belonging to any railway; 

or  
(d) makes or shows, or hides or removes, any signal or light upon or near to any railway; or  
(e) does or causes to be done or attempts to do any other act or thing in relation to any 

railway, with intent or with knowledge that he is likely to endanger the safety of any 
person travelling on or being upon the railway, 

 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for life, or with rigorous imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to ten years: 
     Provided that in the absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be 
mentioned in the judgment of the court, where a person is punishable with rigorous imprisonment, 
such imprisonment shall not be less than- 
 

(a) three years, in the case of conviction for the first offence; and 
(b) seven years, in the case of conviction for the second or subsequent offence.  
 

(2) If any person unlawfully does any act or thing referred to in any of the clauses of sub-
section (1) -- 
 

(a) with intent to cause the death of any person and the doing of such act or thing causes 
the death of any person; or  
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(b) with knowledge that such act or thing is so imminently dangerous that it muse in all 
probability cause the death of any person or such bodily injury to any person as is likely 
to cause the death of such person, 

 

he shall be punishable with death or imprisonment for life. 
 

151. Damage to or destruction of certain railway properties.-- (1) If any person, with 
intent to cause, or knowing that he is likely to cause damage or destruction to any property of a 
railway referred to in sub-section (2), causes by fire, explosive substance , or otherwise, damage to 
such property or destruction of such property, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to five years, or with fine, or with both. 
 

 (2) The properties of a railway referred to in sub-section (1) are railway track, bridges, 
station buildings, and installations, carriages or wagons, locomotives, signaling, 
telecommunications, electric traction and block equipment and such other properties as the Central 
Government being of the opinion that damage thereto or destruction thereof is likely to endanger 
the operation of a railway, may, by notification, specify. 
 

152. Maliciously hurting or attempting to hurt persons travelling by railway.- If any 
person unlawfully throws or causes to fall or strike at against, into or upon any rolling stock 
forming part of a train, any wood, stone or other matter or thing with intent, u                  or with 
knowledge that he, is likely to endanger the safety of any person being in or upon such rolling 
stock or in or upon any other rolling stock forming part of the same train, he shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for life, or with imprisonment for a term which may extend to ten years. 
 

153. Endangering safety of persons travelling by railway by wilful act or omission.--If 
any person by any unlawful act or by any willful omission or neglect, endangers or causes to be 
endangered the safety of any person travelling on or being upon any railway, or obstructs or 
causes to be obstructed or attempts to obstruct any rolling stock upon any railway, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years. 
 

154. Endangering safety of persons travelling by railway by rash or negligent act or 
omission.--If any person in a rash and negligent manner does any act, or omits to do what he is 
legally bound to do, and the act or omission is likely to endanger the safety of any person travelling 
or being upon any railway, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to one year, or with fine, or with both. 
 

155. Entering into a compartment reserved or resisting entry into a compartment not 
reserved.--(l) if any passenger- 

 

(a) having entered a compartment wherein no berth or seat has been reserved by a railway 
administration for his use, or  

(b) having unauthorized occupied a berth or seal reserved by a railway administration for the 
use of another passenger, 

 

refuses to leave it when required to do so by any railway servant authorized in this behalf, such 
railway may remove him or cause him to bc removed, with the aid of any other person, from the 
compartment, berth or seat, as the case may be, and he shall also be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees. 
     (2) If any passenger resists the lawful entry of another passenger into a compartment not 
reserved for the use of the passenger resisting, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to two hundred rupees. 
 

156. Travelling on roof, step or engine of a train.-- If any passenger or any other person, 
after being warned by a railway servant to desist, persists in travelling on the roof, step or foot-
board of any carriage or on an engine, or in any other part of a train not intended for the use of 
passengers, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three 
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months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both and may be removed 
from the railway by any railway servant. 
 

157. Altering or defacing pass or ticket.-- If any passenger wilfully alters or defaces his pass 
or ticket so as to render the date. number or any material portion thereof illegible, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 
 

158. Penalty for contravention of any of the provision of Chapter XIV--Any person under 
whose authority any railway servant is employed in contravention of any of the provisions of 
Chapter XIV or of the rules made thereunder shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
five hundred rupees. 
 

159. Disobedience of drivers or conductors of vehicles to directions of railway servant 
etc.--If any driver or conductor of any vehicle while upon the premises of a railway disobeys the 
reasonable directions of any railway servant or police officer, he shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month, or with fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees, or with both. 
 

160. Opening or breaking a level crossing gate.--(l) If any person, other than a railway 
servant or a person authorised in this behalf, opens any gate or chain or barrier set up on either 
side of a level crossing which is closed to road traffic, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to three years. 
     (2) If any person breaks any gate or chain or barrier set up on either side of a level 
crossing which is closed to road traffic, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to five years. 
 

161. Negligently crossing unmanned level crossing.--If any person driving or leading a 
vehicle is negligent in crossing an unmanned level crossing, he shall be punishable with 
imprisonment which may extend to one year. 
 

     Explanation.--For the purposes of this section, "negligence" in relation to any person driving 
or leading a vehicle in crossing an unmanned level crossing means the crossing of such level 
crossing by such person-(a) without stopping or caring to stop the vehicle near such level crossing 
to observe whether any approaching rolling stock is in sight, or (b) even while an approaching 
rolling stock is in sight. 
 

162. Entering carriage or other place reserved for females.--If a male person knowing or 
having reason to believe that a carriage, compartment, berth or seat in a train or room or other 
place is reserved by a railway administration for the exclusive use of females, without lawful 
excuse,-- 
 

(a) enters such carriage, compartment, room or other place, or having entered such carriage, 
compartment, room or place, remains therein; or  

(b) occupies any such berth or seat having been required by any railway servant to vacate it, 
he shall, in addition to being liable to forfeiture of his pass or ticket, be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees and may also be removed by any railway servant. 
 

163. Giving False account of goods.--If any person required to furnish an account of goods 
under section 66, gives an account which is materially false, he and, if he is not the owner of the 
goods, the owner also shall, without prejudice to his liability to pay any freight or other charge 
under any provision of this Act, be punishable with fink which may extend to five hundred rupees 
for every quintal or part thereof of such goods. 
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164. Unlawfully bringing dangerous goods on a railway.--If ally person, in contravention of 
section 6'7, takes with him any dangerous goods or entrusts such goods for carriage to the railway 
administration, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three 
years, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or with both and shall also be liable 
for any loss, injury or damage which may be caused by reason of bringing such goods on the 
railways. 
 

165. Unlawfully bringing offensive goods on a railway.--If any person, in contravention of 
section 67, takes with him any offensive goods or entrusts such goods for carriage to the railway 
administration, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees and shall 
also be liable for any loss, injury or damage which may be caused by reason of bringing such 
goods on the railway. 
 

166. Defacing public notices.--If any person without lawful authority- 
 

(a) pulls down or willfully damages any board or document set up or posted by the order of a 
railway administration on a railway or any rolling stock; or 

(b) obliterates or alters any letters of figures upon any such board or document or upon any 
rolling stock, 

 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month, or with fine 
which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 
 

167. Smoking.--(l) No person in any compartment of a train shall, if objected to by any other 
passenger in that compartment, smoke therein. 
 

    (2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), a railway administration may prohibit 
smoking in any train or part of a train. 
 

    (3) Whosoever contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees. 

168. Provision with respect to commission of offence by the children of acts 
endangering safety of person travelling on railway.--(l) If a person under the age of twelve 
years is guilty of any of the offences under sections 150 to 154, the court convicting him may 
require the father or guardian of such person to execute, within such time as the court may fix, a 
bond for such amount and for such period as the court may direct for the good conduct of such 
person. 
 

(2) The amount of the bond, if forfeited, shall be recoverable by the court as if it were a fine 
imposed by itself. 
 (3) If a father or guardian fails to execute a bond under sub-section (1) within the time 
fixed by the court, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

169. Levy of penalty on non-Government railway.--If a non-Government railway fails to 
comply with, any requisition made, decision or direction given, by the Central Government, under 
any of the provisions of this Act, or otherwise contravenes any of the provisions of this Act, it shall 
be open to the Central Government, by order, to levy a penalty not exceeding two hundred and 
fifty rupees and a further penalty not exceeding one hundred and fifty rupees for every day during 
which the contravention continues : 
 

     Provided that no such penalty shall be levied except after giving a reasonable opportunity to 
the non-Government railway to make such representation as it deems fit. 

170. Recovery of penalty.-- Any penalty imposed by the Central Government under section 169, 
shall be recoverable by a suit in the District Court having jurisdiction in the place where the head 
office of the non-Government railway is situated. 
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 171. Section 169 or 170 not to preclude Central Government from taking any other 
action.--Nothing in section 169 or 170 shall preclude the Central Government from resorting to 
any other action to compel a non-Government railway to discharge any obligation imposed upon it 
by or under this Act. 

172. Penalty for intoxication.--If any railway servant is in a state of intoxication while on duty, 
he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees and when the 
performance of any duty in such state is likely to endanger the safety of any person travelling on or 
being upon a railway, such railway servant shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both. 

173. Abandoning train, etc., without authority.--If any railway servant, when on duty, is 
entrusted with any responsibility connected with the running of a train, or of any other rolling stock 
from one station or place to another station or place, and he abandons his duty before reaching 
such station or place without authority or without properly handing over such train or rolling stock 
to another authorized railway servant, he shall be punishable with imprisonment-for a term which 
may extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

174. Obstructing running of train, etc.--If any railway servant (whether on duty or otherwise) 
or any other person obstructs or causes to be obstructed or attempts to obstruct any train or other 
rolling stock upon a railway-- 
 

(a) by squatting or picketing or during any rail roko agitation or bandh; or  
(b) by keeping without authority any rolling stock on the railway; or  
(c) by tampering with, disconnecting or interfering in any other manner with its hose pipe or 

tampering with signal gear or otherwise, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to two thousand 
rupees, or with both. 

175. Endangering the safety of persons.--If any railway servant, when on duty, endangers 
the safety of any person-- 
 

(a) by disobeying any rule made under this Act: or 
(b) by disobeying any instruction, direction or order under this Act or the rules made 

thereunder; or 
(c) by any rash or negligent act or omission. 

 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both.  
176. Obstructing level crossing.--If any railway servant unnecessarily- 

 

(a) allows any rolling stock to stand across a place where the railway crosses a public road on 
the level; or 

(b) keeps a level crossing closed against the public, he shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to one hundred rupees. 

177. False returns.-If any railway servant required to furnish a return by or under this Get, signs 
and furnishes a return which is false in any material particular or which he knows or believes to be 
false, or does not believe to be true, he shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to one year, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

178. Making a false report by a railway servant.--If any railway servant who is required by a 
railway administration to inquire into a claim for loss, destruction, damage, deterioration or non-
delivery of any consignment makes a report which is false or which he knows or believes to be 
false or does not believe to be true, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

179. Arrest for offences under certain sections.--(l) If a person commits any offence 
mentioned in sections 137, 141 to 147, 150, 157, 160 to 162, 164, 166, 168 and 172 to 175, he 
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may be arrested without warrant or other written authority by any railway servant or police officer 
not below the rank of a head constable. 
(2) The railway servant or the police officer may call to his aid any other person to effect the arrest 
under sub-section (1). 
(3) Any person so arrested under this section shall be produced before the nearest Magistrate 
within a period of twenty-four hours of such arrest excluding the time necessary for the journey 
from the place of arrest to the court of the Magistrate. 

180. Arrest of persons likely to abscond etc.--(l) If any person who commits any offence 
under this Act, other than an offence mentioned in section 179, or is liable to pay any excess 
charge or other sum demanded under section 138, fails or refuses to give his name and address or 
there is reason to believe that the name and address given by him are fictitious or that he will 
abscond, any railway servant authorized in this behalf or any police officer not below the rank of a 
head constable may arrest him without warrant or written authority. 
 

     (2) The railway servant or the police officer may call to his aid any other person to effect 
the arrest under sub-section (1). 
 

    (3) Any person arrested under this section shall be produced before the nearest Magistrate 
within a period of twenty-four hours of such arrest excluding the time necessary for the journey 
from the place of arrest to the court of the Magistrate unless he is released earlier on giving bail or 
if his true name and address are ascertained on executing a bond without sureties for his 
appearance before the Magistrate having jurisdiction to try him for the offence. 
 

    (4) The provisions of Chapter XXIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, [2 of 1974] 
shall so far as may be, apply to the giving of bail and the execution of bonds under this section. 
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IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF RPF OF SEALDAH DIVISION. 
 

Office  
Name Designation Mobile 

RLY BSNL 
Sri Amaresh Kumar Sr.DSC/SDAH 9002021700 32140 23506509 
Sri M. Khan ASC-II/SDAH 9002021724 32142   
Sri K.P.Tarafdar ASC-I/SDAH 9002021723 32144   
Sri P.K.Mazumdar ASC/PC/SDAH 9002027110   
Sri J.P.Singh DIPF/SDAH 9002021782 32147   
Sri R.K.Yadav IPF/SDAH 9002021746 32153 23507099 
Sri J.S.Dwivedi IPF/SDAH-II 9002021747 32178   
Sri Md. Amzad IPF/Booth/SDAH 9002021749 32177 23523179 
Sri B.G.Mishra IPF/Booth/SDAH 9002021749 32177   
Sri S.Barman IPF/Kol (Term) 9002021761 37381 27050358 
Sri S.K.Mazumdar IPF/OE/SDAH 9002021785 32150   
Sri J.S.Chawla IPF/OE/SDAH 9002021745     
Sri K.K.Tiwary IPF/CP 9002021760 37390   
Sri D.Chatterjee IPF/CED 9002021759 37389 25289438 
Sri A.K.Kundu, IPF/CS-CA 9002021758 32152   
Sri Rajan Kumar IPF/DDJ 9002021763 37298 25486119 
Sri A.K.Singh IPF/BLN 9002021757 32166 24601606 
Sri T.Nandy IPF/BGB 9002021754 38105   

Sri M.S.Paul IPF/BT 9002021762 37209, 37298   

Sri A.K.Das IPF/BNJ 9002021765     
Sri Md.Siraj IPF/SPR 9002021740 38228, 38229   
Sri M.Chatterjee IPF/BRP 9002021781     
Sri D.Chandra IPF/NKG-I 9002021721 32171, 32156 23630792 

Sri D.K.Das IPF/NKG-II  32171, 32156 23630792 
Sri N.K.Biswas IPF/CIB/SDAH 9002021752 62154 23503278 
Sri A.Das IPF/SIB/SDAH 9002021751 32169 23543319 
Sri A.K.Singh PP/SDAH 9002021767     
Sri H.D.Chakraborty IPF/LMT/SDAH 9002021750 32182, 32184   
Sri N.M.Yadav IPF/TE/SDAH 9002021743 32174   
Sri Manohar Prakash IPF/TE/SDAH  32174   
Sri D.C.Dutta IPF/TE/SDAH 9002021741 32174   

Sri A.Das IPF/SCNL/SDAH 9002021756 
32157 
32172  23604633 

Sri A.K.Yadav IPF/BP  9002021753 38404 25941680 
Sri R.S.Ghosh IPF/NH 9002021770 39218, 39219 25812644 
Sri D.K.Basu IPF/HLR(S) 9002021771 34140   
Sri A.K.Singh IPF/C&W/KPA 9002021773 34138   
Sri B.Kumar IPF/Loco/KPA 9002021774 34147   
Vacant IPF/C&TE/KPA  34146   
Sri P.K.Saha IPF/RHA 9002021775 38462   
Sri D.K.Basu IPF/KNJ      
Vacant IPF/BPC 9002021777 39610 03482267333 
Sri J.Kujur IPF/SIB/NH 9002021768 34150   
Sri Talukdar IPF/SIB/KPA 9002021778     
Vacant IPF/CIB/KPA 9002021780     
Sri S.Bhan PP/KPA 9002021787     
Security Control/SDAH     32157, 32172 23604633 
Security Control/KPA     34135 25871151 

Jurisdiction map of RPF/Sealdah division. 
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